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One of the main aims of BALTEX is the determination of the water, heat and salt budget for the Baltic 
Sea and its drainage basins. As there aren't any long-term measurements of transports in the Baltic Sea 
available, results of three dimensional high resolution models have to be used to calculate the budgets. 
At the Institute of Marine Research in Kiel a coupled ice-ocean model for the whole Baltic has been 
developed since many years and validated against observations. The oceanic component is based on 
primitive equations, with horizontal resolution of 5 km and 28 vertical levels specified. The ice model is 
based on the Hamburg Sea Ice Model, with the same horizontal resolution. Identical fields of temperature 
and salinity may be taken from monthly mean values or from hydrographic observations interpolated onto 
the model grid. Atmospheric forcing is taken from the SMHI data base. 
The model is integrated for two years starting in January 1992 until December 1993 including the latest 
major salt water inflow event which led to drastic changes in the salinity distribution in the Baltic Sea. 
Based on monthly mean model data volume transports as functions of salinity between the different 
subbasins are calculated. Due to the fresh water input mainly into the Bay of Bothnia and the Bay of 
Finland and due to the inflow of high saline water from the Kattegat into the Baltic a two layered estuary 
is established. The calculated monthly mean transports are analysed with respect to seasonal changes 
and correlated to the forcing functions. 
One of the results is that the mean vertical integrated transports for 1992 and 1993 are very similar. 
The interannual variability seems to be small compared to the seasonal. Therefore these two in detail 
analysed years turn out to be typical for the horizontal circulation pattern in the Baltic Sea. Due to the 
lack of data the long-term mean of the vertical circulation couldn't be analysed because the residence 
time of the Baltic Sea is much longer than the investigated integration period. 
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